Members Present: Fr. Jeff Belger, Fr. Bruce DeRammelaere, Sr. Joann Kuebrich, Ms. Patti McTaggart, Dc. David Montgomery, Ms. Tammy Norcross

Members Absent: Ms. Gale Francione, Fr. Bernie Weir

Ex Officio: Dc. Frank Agnoli

(1) Opening Prayer – Patti

(2) Approved May 21, 2010, minutes

(3) New Business
   (a) Our Lady of Victory presented proposed gathering space. DLC recommends that the project proceed and asks that when final plans for the baptismal font are ready that they be sent to the DLC for comment.

   (b) Fr. Jeff Belger – new member introduced

   (c) St. Joseph, Columbus Junction, presented plans for reconfiguring the sanctuary. Various options were discussed and Fr. Sia was asked to report back to the DLC after further exploration.

   (d) “Vigil for all nascent human life” - 11/27/10 – SHC 7pm

   Frank will continue to work with Bishop Amos to prepare final order of service. Order of Service will be shared with parishes for their use, if they desire to hold their own liturgies. Deans will be informed in case they want to host deanery-wide celebrations. Tammy volunteered to design booklet for families. Patti volunteered to help with music.

   (e) GoToMeeting – David will work towards arranging a trial meeting for the DLC.

(4) Continuing Business
   (a) New Missal project
      a. Formation plan / schedule reviewed; members of DLC will assist as site coordinators
         i. Davenport – Gale (?)
         ii. Grinnel – Tammy
         iii. IC – Patti
         iv. Keokuk – Fr. Bruce
         v. Clinton – Sr. Joann
         vi. Ottumwa – Fr. Jeff
      b. News: Discussed possible delay in implementation due to text not yet being released
      c. Notre Dame Center Newsletter – Davenport Diocese website mentioned as resource
   (b) Funeral policy: In process
   (c) NA Forum Institute – Frank will follow-up with the Forum and recommend Summer 2012 as the next opportunity (2011 – too much going on with RM3)

(5) Next meeting / prayer leader – 9/24 (time TBA); Sr. Joann to lead prayer